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By Bjornstjerne Bjornson.

(Translated by A. G. Jayno.)

the foot of Olympus, the holy mount, theATdwelling of the gods, were great forests, and
into these had come a satyr, whom no one knew.
Here he lived, here he reveled among the branch-
es. Who was he? No one knew, not Flora, nor
Vesper, nor even Aurora, who surely knows every-
thing, because she stands over each eye that
wakens from its dream, and then betrays itself.
The rosebush had never heard of him; it was
useless to inquire up in the nests; the breeze
that ruffled the grass had no idea. The leaves
only shook themselves.

But they all feared him. At all times, by day
and by night, he behaved himself as though he

f were drunken. Even the Bacchantes fled before
him. The wood-nymph- s hid in the caves, the
echo built himself in, up in his mountain-hall- .

The dryads hardly dared to venture forth. If
they tried, when all was quiet, to look at their
reflections in the water, and the least brightness
showed from them whisk! that shaggy dreamer
was upon them He sat on the watch behind the
trees, where they overshadowed the lake, to see
whether a naiad would not somewhere flash under
the water like a star that had taken woman's
shape. His yearning, sparkling eyes roamed
around in the night like a flame. He was even
after the flowers, poor, unoffending things. The

laburnum did not stand safe, the poppy could not
got' him to sleep.

In May ho was worst of all. Scent and song in-

toxicated him, he rolled in the grass; ho made
so merry with the lilies and the myrtles that the
thistles, which were not asked to join, snapped at
him. Ho behaved so, that both the thrush and
the magpie thought it shameless, and proclaimed
it over the whole forest. When there was a
drought, and the river-goddess- had no more on
them than a thin gauze, every time they wished
to go and fill their Jars with rain they were in
deadly fear of meeting that impudent fellow with
the horns. One day Psyche, the high goddess,
was down there to bathe. What did she see but
his yellow eyes behind the leafage? He even had
the impudence to stare at the Ideal! For wher-
ever the bird flies, the goat will climb.

But that was the end of it. The goddess com-

plained, and Hercules came down after him. He
took him in his innermost hiding place, dragged
him out by the ear, and up to Jupiter.

The satyr stood on the mount that blossoms
eternally; he saw the ladder which, in unending
light, led up into heaven itself. There he stood,
with his goat's foot soiled with earth, but in a
blissful ravishment of perfume and sight and
sound before that heavenly loveliness and pur-

ity. Then he shivered! But he was given no
time, he was dragged on upwards, ever upwards!
At last he stood upon the threshold of the limit-
less hall of sunbeams and lightning, whence the
sovereign commands of Jupiter issue forth. He
looked up at the Pleiades; here they seemed to

bo close at hand. The sun's chariot' was 5 just H
starting out. Heaven' shoolc, at the awakening; H
the gates sprang wide with a mighty clang in the H
splendors of dawn. Behind them was a dreadful H
globe of only eyes: the chariot of the sun. Tliq jH
arms of the god who drove shone, the trappings' oP-- ' H
the horses shone, as they stood on their hind legs 4 H
and impatiently clave darkness from light with,
their forefeet. From their names ran glittering H
streams of pearls, diamonds, sapphires. H

The heaven, the day which was rising and H
spreading itself forth, the earth which was van- - H
ishing, all that was so sublimeso blessed, so H
pure . . . the satyr went on through it, his H
goat's hoofs trod holes in the light, his animal H
monstrosity was hideous and heavy here above H
the golden clouds; but forward he must go, for H
Hercules still held him tight by his long ear.

Suddenly the shaggy fellow had to stoop and M
hide himself: it was as if a curtain split asunder, M
and upon him streamed light, light so overwhelm- - M
ingly infinite, that it hurt him, and forced him M
to his knees. Before him were the deathless gods M
in their eternal bliss. Invisible even when they M
were seen, for the unfathomable dazzles. Farthest
forward was Venus. In supernatural loveliness, M
without garment or covering, she lay there softly, M
as though in white floating foam, surrounded with M
light. The light was the splendor from the eyes M

and the desires which rested upon her. The sea M

seemed to surge in her hair. Jupiter sat with H
his foot upon the eagle. In his eyes the world H
could be seen pictured. In one was the world H
which was; in the other, the world to come. Be- - M
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